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Tlio <il),sorption .spectrum at I T K  (figure 2) .sliow.s th a t band sp lits
jnto tw o componontB a t 5210 cm and 63V0 cm~^. T his sp littin g  is presum ably  
duo to tlio Jalm-Tollor distortion o f th e upper state . The lack  o f  polarisation  
ol’ tlie  bands agrees w ith  th is asignm ent. The separation o f  1160 cm~^ c»f the  
com ponents, which measures th e m agnitude o f th e Jahn-T cller d istortion , is less  
tlian tliat observed for Pe^ "*' surrounded b y  an oetaliodron o f (O H )“ ions (^  2000( m  ^
Liehr rfc Ballliauson 1958). This is in conlorm ity  witli th e low .strengtli o f th e  
cT'ystal field in tlie present case
Tn addition, wo have ol).sorvod a band a t 25040 cin"^ wdth high ex tin ctio n  coeffi­
cient. Tliis is ascribed to the charge.-transfer transition  involvin g transfer o f  an  
electron fi'oiii the Cl-ligand to the m etal ion. In  th e m olecular orbital schem e  
it is assigned to the transition (figure 3) t^u (ligand)—> (m etal). T he direct 
piod uct o f t ^ X l i  breaks into T.,, A y ,  A o  U nder 0^^ sym m etry  there should  
bo three transitions polarised perpendicular to (J and one transition  polarisisd along  
(J Fr’om the ob.servcd iDoIari.sed .spectrum a t 77°K  (figure 2) it is seen th a t there  
are tw o transitions in the direction at 25160 cm ’  ^ and 24390 enr  ^ and tliorii i.s 
one transition at 25565 cm*  ^ in the (7i| direction The m agnitude of th e trigonal 
field .splitting is estim ated to lie nearly 400 cm~^
The aiithfirs have undertaken the m agm fiic sn.sceptiliility and ani.sotrojiy 
mciasurement to corroborate th(‘. above finding. «
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Statistically linear mass relation of elementary "^particles 
and its representation by a polynomial curve fitting equation
B y  B . j  B h a t t a c h a b je e
S t. A u th o n y  s  C o l le g e , S h i l lo n g ,  I n d i o  
{ I h c e i v e d  31 M a r c h - R e v i s e d  21 J u l y  1970)
I t  IS found tliat when the atomic w eights o f olom eiits are p lo tted  agnin.st th e  atom ic  
num bois, a paiabolic curve is obtained for th e  first 86 elem en ts w hich how ever  
les n o t hold foi the io.st of the elem ents (figure 1). In  th e  case o f e lem en tary
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Figure 1. Splitting Boheme for (3d)® (a) ociuhedral field (b) trigonal field and (c) Jahn-Tellor 
field.








Figure 3. Molecular orbital energy level diagram for metal hexaohlorideB.
particles it seems to us (Bliattacharjee 1970) that oxcluclmg photon family, as their 
rest mass is zero or nearly so, we may ascribe a number for each elementary particle 
in the order of increasing mass. Let us call this number as ‘Elomentaiy particle 
number' (E.P.No.), as in the case of atomic number of elements. However, 
its physical meaning remains to be clarified. Plotting this number against res­
pective ‘Rost Mass’ (R.M.) we find a parabolic curve (figure 2a). Thus the majority 
of elementary particles can be represented by a single curve. The overall sym­
metry of the curve suggests that there is a definite relation between E.P No. 
and R.M. of the particles. It is true that a few points exhibit largo deviations 
from the fundamental curve. These deviations can perhaps be eliminated if wo 
have more elementary particles in theseu’egions. On this basis, after postulating 
0 more particles (Set 2), wo have dra-vm the curve 2(6) which sliows an overall 
symmetry.
The following numbers indicate the R.M. in MEV of Elementary particles : 
Por figure 2a. (Set 1) : .511(e), 106(/ )^, 137(7t), 496(k), 548(7/), 750(dTr), 782(t/),
888(k), 937(iV), 1020(7/), 1115(A), 1193(S), 1238(A), 1250(^), 
1290(71), 1318(E), 1385(S), 1405)(A), 1515(k), 1512(A), 1520(A), 
1530(E), 1605(E), 1660(S), 1676(^1), 1688(A), 1815(A), 1860(t/), 
1890(S), 1920(A), 1980(E), 2015(A);
For figure 2b (Set 2) : 0.51], 106, 137, 220p, 300 )^, 370jo, 4^0p, 496, 548, 640^ 1, 
70071,^750, 782, 888, 939, 1020, IO6O7), 1115, 1193, 1238, 1250, 
1290, 1318, 1385, 1405, 1450, 1512, 1520, 1530, 1600, 1600, 
1676, 1700, 17257?, 1815, 1860, 1890, 1920, 1980, 2020
(Numl)ers associated with 7? are tlie particlo.s postulated and other symbols hav(i 
the conventional meaning).
The curves that have been drawn from considerations of tlie similarity in 
behaviour between elements and elementary particles agree well figuratively. 
We believe tliat the interpretation of the data indicates a compelling evidence that 
the linear mass relation should be given by a poljmomial curve fitting equation.
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whore Y is E.P. Ao , A  is R.M  , A, B, C, D etc are constants. Obviously 
our prime interest will be the values of A', B, G etc. The values as obtained by 
idectronic computer are given in table 1 for elements and elementarv particles.
It is reasonable to expect that the values should fit into the above equation. 
Unfortunately the agreement is not good. The aim of this report, however, is to 
show (1) that the above is a novel method of approach, and (2) tliat the actual 
values rtf A^  B, 0, etc may offer some insight into the internal structm-e of ele­
mentary particles.' Moreover (3)there is a-purely^tatistical relation for elementary
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particles ami (4) also some similarity between elemeiits and elemental^ particles, 
both being ainonaldci to a curve fitting equation.
Table la. For elements
2 nd order 3rd order 4th ordor 5th order
A -1.22831800 1.66207100 .38558000 -1 .13840700
B 2 07051030 1.67414130 1.96004910 2.45843820
C .00587743 .01746495 .00250491 —  .03775392
D -  .00009086 .00018220 .00143930
E — .00000160 — .00001826
F .00000007
Table lb. For elementary particles
SetT 2nd order 3rd order 4 th order 6 th order '
A 24.38707000 — 215.30540000 -277.63580000 — 219.49380000
B 100 70421000 187.76053000 220 06462000 177.46716000
C -1.50056740 -7.54324520 — 11.91073600 -3 .24074600
D .12207461 .32579282 -.35806610
E -.00308669 .02003633
F — .00028028
Set IT 2 nd order 3rd order 4th ordor 5th order
A -56.13346000 -102.51284000 -52.32042000 -43.59700000
B 74.73282300 87.23702000 65.66401000 60.32073600
C — .02266804 — 1 35796390 .88921120 1.73883200
D .01167310 -.07087805 -.12388310
E .00096278 .00239492
F -.00001346
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Previous investigations on the excitation of atomic hydrogen by alpha particle 
have boon mailo by Bates (1959). Using the impact parameter treatment he has 
shown that the introduction of allowance for distortion leads to much smaller 
cross-sections than those obtained by the first Born approximation at low and 
moderate energies. The purpose of our present work is to investigate the same 
problem in the second Bom  approximation and to compare our findings with the 
previous results.
We consider a-particle B to be moving with a constant velocity v in a straight 
line and the target nucleus to bo at rest at A . Tlie Hamiltonian H corresponding 
to the motion of the electron is given by
H =  — ly a — Jl — A  (in atomic units) 
rj. rs
The total electronic wave function may be represented by the expansion 
t) =  S a„(0^n
n
where ' == 0n(^)exp(—
(f>n{r) and being the eigenfunctions and eigenenergies of the hydrogen atom.
